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In memoriam  

Godfrey Mbaruku - an early hero of 
modern maternal health” 

The Lancet Vol 375 June 5, 2010 

1954-2018 

In 1988, he was sent to Kigoma, in the remote 
west of Tanzania, to be the only maternal specialist for 
a population of 1·2 million people. It was to be the start 
of a fascinating two decades in Mbaruku’s career. 
“At the beginning, I saw this posting as a punishment”, 
recalls Mbaruku, currently Deputy Director of 
Tanzania’s Ifakara Health Institute. “But I changed my 
mind when I saw the positive changes that were 
possible.” 





Shifting policy and programme emphasis 

TBA training/primary health care/district health systems   



 
Acknowledge the challenges, seize the opportunities 
 

Three messages: 

 

1. Progress has been made but is fragile 

2. The challenges are new ones and old ones  

3. There are opportunities for accelerated progress 



Progress has been made in reducing maternal deaths 
 





Pregnancy & childbirth is a BIG global issue  

..each year… 





 
Acknowledge the challenges, seize the opportunities 
 

Three messages: 

 

1. Progress has been made but is fragile everywhere 

2. The challenges are new ones and old ones  

3. There are opportunities for accelerated progress 



“New” challenge 1: the epidemiological transition 



The obstetric transition 



Sub-optimal underlying maternal-
fetal health 

So why do mothers and babies die or 
have sub-optimal outcomes? 

Delay in recognition of danger signs 
and decision to seek care 

Delay in identifying and reaching an 
appropriate source of care 

Delay in obtaining adequate and 
appropriate treatment 

Sub-optimal postnatal care and 
rehabilitation  

Source: Adapted from Thaddeus and Maine 1994 and Mwaniki et al 2016  
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New challenge 2: Urbanization 



“New” challenge 3: institutional deliveries are 

increasing dramatically 

Three-quarters of women 

globally now deliver in 

institutions 

 

In Tanzania proportion 

is~64% (?2018/ALMA/WHO) – 

with wide regional variation 

Facility deliveries by country (1990-2014) 



Quality of care is being seriously challenged 



What is (& what is not) quality maternal healthcare? 



Caesarean sections: too much, too little 



“Old” challenges remain:  acute human resources shortage (1) 



Innovations are needed to address HR gap: task-shifting 



“Old” challenge 2: increasing inequity 



“Maternal mortality is much 

more than a medical issue” 
 

Ban Ki-moon 

United Nations Secretary General 

UN General Assembly 2009 

 

 

 



Coverage has increased but………………… 



“Old” challenge 3: coverage is necessary by not sufficient  



Evidence for poor infection prevention and control  



Tanzanian initiatives 



Emerging antimicrobial resistance 

Use of antibiotics in 8 hospitals 
in India and Bangladesh 



Safe WASH is an integral part of Quality of Care 



The CLEAN study 

Presenters:  Prof Wendy Graham, LSHTM 
Dr Alex Aiken, LSHTM (PI) 

 
Co-investigators (IHI):Dr Abdunoor Mukolozi, Dr Fatuma Manzi,  

Dr Stella Mwita, Dr Yovitha Sedekia, Sarah Mswata 
 

Co-investigators (LSHTM):Giorgia Gon, Dr Sandra Virgo, Petri Blinkoff, 
Prof Simon Cousens, Prof Tanya Marchant,  

Dr Loveday Penn-Kekana, Prof Stephanie Dancer 
 

Funding:  JGHT Trial Development Grant from 



 
Acknowledge the challenges, seize the opportunities 
 

Three messages: 

 

1. Progress has been made but is fragile everywhere 

2. The challenges are new ones and old ones  

3. There are opportunities for accelerated progress 





Towards Ending Preventable Maternal Mortality (EPMM)  
Reaching MMR of 70 by 2030 and 50 by 2035 

Accelerated progress is needed 



Maternal mortality decline: UK 
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ACCELERATION INGREDIENTS 



Universal health coverage and SDG agenda 

 Adoption of UHC has the potential to: 
•Provide financial protections & reduce catastrophic 
health expenditures 

•Focus on the life-course & non-communicable diseases 
•Reintegrate maternal health into the broader women’s 
health agenda 

  





Lancet Commission on 
Quality Health Systems 
Sep 5th 2018 



 
Acknowledge the challenges, seize the opportunities 
 

Three messages: 

 

1. Progress has been made but is fragile everywhere 

2. The challenges are new ones and old ones  

3. There are opportunities for accelerated progress 



In memoriam  

Godfrey Mbaruku - an early hero of 
modern maternal health” 

The Lancet Vol 375 June 5, 2010 

1954-2018 

“But I changed my mind when I saw the 
positive changes that were possible.” 



THANK YOU 

www.maternalhealthseries.org 

 

www.soapboxcollaborative.org 

 

www.lshtm.org 

 

Email: wendy.graham@lshtm.ac.uk 
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